Science
Animals including humans (and habitats).
Identify, name animals including fish,
amphibians, reptiles, birds and mammals.
Name animals that are carnivores,
herbivores, omnivores. Include pets.
understanding the properties and uses of
different materials by humans
PHSE/global citizenship: ( link REbelonging) understanding about
another culture, how our culture
shapes but does not make us. Caring
for our world - endangered species

Maths
Hamilton numeracy planning
Music
PS to plan and teach,
performing and
composing singing
accompanied by
instruments

Literacy
‘Just So’ stories Rudyard Kipling
The Spider Weaver
Bringing the Rain to Kapiti Plain
We’re going on a Lion Hunt
The enormous crocodile Roald Dahl
Marriage of the Rain Goddess (South African Myth)
Various African folk tales
Non-fiction: History link: biography (Nelson Mandela
PHSE link: A is for Africa, Chidi only likes Blue, One Big
Family
S. & L. /Drama:freeze frames, retelling
Non-chronological report writing – Africa and African
animals
Comprehension
Question and answers
Narratives: writing about fictional or real events
Different purposes for writing (posters, information
leaflets, lists, persuasive writing)

Geography
Human and physical geo: locate
hot/cold areas of the world,
identify seasonal weather
patterns in these areas. Locate
Africa on globe, name countries
of Africa. Comparison of
contrasting location (UK and
non- European): where and how
different people live; locating
and comparing the areas where
different African animals live.

AFRICA
Year 1 / 2 Spring Term

PE :
Games: ball skills
Dance: dance – African dance
(prepare for dance festival March
2016)
French / Languages
PS to plan and teach.
Numbers, animals and
prepositions.
RE
Concept: belonging
Unit: Baptism
Concept: remembering
Unit: Shabbat

Start: Drumming and Dance
Finish: Animals and trails

Trips / Days
Drama Morning
Drumming Workshop
African Trails

D&T
Mask Making
Exploring, creating simple African food
Design, make, evaluate African
instrument /or game

History
African folk tales
Significant individual from the
past : Nelson Mandela (2nd
half term)

Computing:
Scholastic scheme
Data, information.
Use technology to create, organise,
manipulate digital content.
Art
Printmaking and weaving –
African designs (Adinkra)

